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57 Abstract

58 The environmental impact of land-use can be expressed in terms of a change in biodiversity of flora. We present two models
59 that characterize the negative effects of land-use: a model on the basis of species richness; a model on the basis of the rarity of
60 ecosystems and their vascular plants. Each of those models may serve in the EIA (environmental impact assessment) of the urban
61 and rural planning of expanding cities, industrial areas, road infrastructure, etc. Moreover, these models might be applied by LCA
62 practitioners to incorporate the aspect of land-use in the environmental assessment of a specific product design. The results of both
63 models have been applied in practice. Maps of The Netherlands are provided for both models: the map based on the rarity of
64 ecosystems differentiates the best of what experts (biologists and ecologists) define as botanical quality of nature; the methodology
65 is operational in The Netherlands and might be applied to other countries as well, however, detailed botanical information is required
66 the map based on species richness has a weaker compliance with the botanical quality of nature, however, the model can more
67 easily be applied to a wider area of the world, since indicative data about species richness is available on a global scale. The so
68 called ‘eco-costs of land conversion’ is proposed as a single indicator, being the marginal costs of prevention (or compensation)
69 of the negative environmental effects on biodiversity caused by change of land-use. These ‘eco-costs of land conversion’ for the
70 botanical aspects are part of the much broader model of the eco-costs/value ratio, which has recently been published in this journal
71 [Vogtländer et al., Journal of Cleaner Production 2002;10:57–671]. 2002 Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.
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74

75

76 1. Introduction

77 1.1. Land-use, sustainability, EIA and LCA models

78 1.1.1. The need for a characterization system for
79 land-use in EIA, and its use in LCAs
80 The increasing use of land for urban areas, industrial
81 areas, road infrastructure, etc., [2] is a major cause of
82 degradation of the biodiversity in our environment [3].
83 In the last decades there has been a growing concern
84 among EIA and LCA practitioners and spatial planning
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85experts about this negative aspect of a growing popu-
86lation and a growing economic wealth [4–8].
87It is obvious that, in future planning, the use of land
88should be optimized as much as possible by making
89more intensive (e.g. compact) use of cities and industrial
90areas. In a lot of cases, however, expansion of cities and
91industrial areas cannot be avoided. In such cases
92decisions have to be taken on how and where the expan-
93sion is planned. This issue is relevant in the field of EIA
94as well as LCA:

95� 96in the field of EIA and spatial planning of urban and
97rural areas, it is relevant how to expand built-up areas
98with a minimal degradation of nature [8–10];
99� 100in the field of LCA, it is relevant to incorporate the
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101 negative aspects of ‘ land-use’ in the analyses of pro-
102 duct-service systems [11–14].

103 The important aspect of the increased use of land is
104 that the environmental impact (degradation) of it
105 depends on where the land-use (or the change in land-
106 use) takes place, since the environmental impact of
107 change of land-use highly depends on its exact location.
108 This applies to a global as well as a local scale:

109 �110 on a global scale: the botanical value1 of tropical rain-
111 forests is quite different from that of the deserts;
112 �113 on a local scale: the botanical value can be quite dif-
114 ferent over relatively short distances of a few kilo-
115 metres, e.g. near dunes, rivers, moors, coastlines, etc.

116 The local differences of the botanical value of land
117 create a variety of opportunities in spatial planningof
118 densely populated areas: relatively small changes in spa-
119 tial planning can often save valuable areas of botanical
120 nature. A characterization system of botanical value can
121 guide governments in such cases to find better solutions
122 in a structural way.
123 The high variety of botanical value on a local scale is
124 an opportunity as well for engineers of new production
125 systems(facilities) of companies: they can influence the
126 LCAs of their production systems in a positive way by
127 taking the botanical value of land into account in site
128 selection studies.
129 For the materials in a LCA, it does make sense to
130 apply a global weighed average of the land-use para-
131 meters of mines (in the case of metals), and of forests
132 (in the case of wood from natural rainforests).

133 1.1.2. Two characterization systems of biodiversity of
134 flora: ‘species richness’ and ‘rare ecosystems’
135 There are many aspects of land-use in respect to the
136 subject of sustainability [11,12,15]. In this paper we will
137 focus on one aspect, i.e. on the ‘botanical value’ since
138 this is the only type of characterization system which is
139 currently operational [11]. We will examine two types
140 of characterization systems for botanical value:

141 �142 a coarse system, based on the number of vascular
143 plant species in a certain area: the system of the ‘spec-
144 ies richness’ ;
145 �146 a more subtle system, based on the relative species
147 richness of ecosystems as well as the diversity and
148 rarity of ecosystems: the system of the ‘ rare ecosys-
149 tems’ .

1

821
1

822 The botanical value of land is defined by a combination of com-
823 pleteness and rarity of the ecosystems [18], see also Section 2 of this
824 publication for details.

1
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150For each typical case, one has to make a choice
151between these systems (otherwise it would lead to dou-
152ble counting of the effect on botanical value). Each sys-
153tem has its pros and its cons, see Table 1. The system
154on ‘ rare ecosystems’ has been judged by experts on flora.
155They concluded that ‘ rare ecosystems’ is a better indi-
156cator for botanical value than species richness [18].

1571.1.3. Creating a single indicator for the LCA, based
158on conversion or occupation
159The LCA methodology provides a structured way to
160characterize the environmental burden of conversion and
161occupation of land. The normal route to develop one sin-
162gle indicator for land-use in LCA comprises two steps:

163Step
1641 165Define a category indicator, based on the charac-
166terization model (ISO 14042). For land-use such
167a category indicator can be expressed in ‘equival-
168ent m2’ : ‘equivalent m2’=‘actual m2’×‘quality fac-
169tor’Note that the quality factor is the ratio between
170the actual quality and the reference quality, and
171that the equivalent m2 refers, in our case, to a cer-
172tain botanical quality of land, the norm for quality.
173Step
1742 175Define a single indicator of LCA by a so-called
176evaluation (or normalization) step. In this step, the
177purpose of the analysis becomes important: is the
178analysis damagebased or preventionbased and is
179the impact described in terms of occupationor
180conversion(change) of land? The evaluation step
181of the eco-costs, as described in this article, is
182based on prevention (or compensation) of conver-
183sion of land.

184Section 2 of this article will show how Step 1 is
185applied to the botanical value of land in terms of species
186richness or in terms of rare ecosystems.
187Section 3 of this article will provide a method to arrive
188at a single indicator for land-use in the LCA (Step 2)
189is provided.
190Section 4 gives a short discussion on results of both
191characterization systems, and gives conclusions with
192regard to further applications.

1932. Characterizing the botanical value of land

1942.1. The characterization system and the category
195indicator for ‘species richness’

196Species richness is characterized by the number of
197species of vascular plants S in a certain area A. It is
198one of the most applied measures of characterizing the
199botanical aspects of land in LCAs [11]. For many West-
200ern European countries, data on Sare available. For The
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898 Table 1
899 Advantages and disadvantages of the two characterization systems of biodiversity of flora900

903906
909

The system of the ‘species richness’ The system of the ‘ rare ecosystems’912

915918
921

Advantages: Disadvantages:924

–It is the most commonly applied characterization system in the world –It is not yet commonly applied in the world of LCA and EIA
of LCA practitioners [11–13] practitioners.929

–It is relatively simple and straightforward [14] and data are available –The system is more complex and less easy to comprehend (a
in many regions; when they are not available, it is feasible to gather reasonable level of biological as well as mathematical knowledge is
indicative data or to predict the main characteristics based on general required); moreover, this system requires more detailed information
observations. about the flora.938

Disadvantages: Advantages:941

–All species add to the result in a positive sense, including the species –It only takes species into account that are indicative of the
that are part of disturbances (for instance: a heather has a higher ecosystems considered (i.e. species which are valuable).
species richness when it contains a weed).947

–Certain highly valued but nevertheless species-poor ecosystems (bogs, –It uses the relative species richness of ecosystems, so that ecosystems
salt marshes, drifting sand dunes, heathlands) get a valuation which is that are species-poor by nature do not get a valuation which is too
too low. low.954

–The system does not account for the fact that some species –It takes the rarity of ecosystems into account (and, indirectly, also the
(especially the rare and threatened ones) are valued higher by nature rarity of species thatoccur in those ecosystems).
conservationists than other species.960

963

201 Netherlands, field data are available on a grid of 1 km2,
202 see Fig. 1. This map has been derived from Florbase.
203 Florbase is a database with counted species of vascular
204 plants in the wild at a national grid of 1 km2 , 35 000
205 km2 in total. This database is a compilation of data from

838
839

840
841842

843 Fig. 1. The species richness, S (of 1 km2) , in The Netherlands.
844 Cumulative areas (percentage of total) for S: �290, 5%; �256, 10%;
845 �215, 20%; �173, 35%; �136, 50%; �109, 60%; �18, 80%; �18,
846 100%. Note: cities and industrial areas have a brown colour.847
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206the Provinces, land owning organizations and institutes
207and from private persons.
208We express land-use in terms of ‘actual m2 ‘×‘quality
209factor’ of land before and after the change. The quality
210factor is defined as the counted total number of vascular
211plant species, S, divided by the quality norm for it, S/S
212ref. We now introduce the category indicator for species
213richness of land, SRI (‘species richness indicator’ ),
214which is calculated as the area A ( m2 ) multiplied by
215the quality factor for it, S / S ref:

216SRI � A ×
S

Sref

. (1)
217

218So SRI is expressed in terms of ‘equivalent m2 of natu-
219re’ . Note that S and S ref have to be both defined for the
220same area (e.g. the number of species at 1 km2).
221The environmental effect of the change of land-use is
222described now as

223�SRI � A ×
�S
Sref

(2)
224

225where � denotes the difference of S and SRI before and
226after the change.
227For the quality norm of S in The Netherlands, S ref, a
228value of 250 vascular plants species for 1 km2 is pro-
229posed. S is �250 for 11% of the total area of The
230Netherlands. (Areas above 300 are very scarce: 4% ,
231areas above 200 are quite common: 25% , see also Fig.
2321.) For Germany, England and the northern part of
233France, the same quality norm of 250 species for 1 km2

234is proposed, since the species richness in these countries
235is in the same order of magnitude as in The Netherlands
236[16]. For species richness of other countries, see Appen-
237dix B.
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238 2.2. Estimation of S in LCA

239 For EIA applications, S must be either available from
240 a database, or must be determined in the field, since
241 detailed data on local level is required for a sound analy-
242 sis.
243 For LCA purposes, however, the exact location is
244 often not — or not yet — known. In such a case, one
245 might apply a methodology to assess S on the basis of
246 the Corine land classification [17] combined with the
247 size of such an area of land. We propose a calculation
248 system which is in line with the basic approach of the
249 ‘species-pool effect potential’ of Köllner [13] and the
250 Eco-indicator ‘99 of Goedkoop and Spriensma [14]. The
251 results of such calculations, however, must be regarded
252 as first order estimates, and must be interpreted with
253 great care.
254 Köllner [13] analysed data on S of various types of
255 land as a function of the size of that type of land, apply-
256 ing the following correlation of S:

257 S � S1 ha(ATA)b (3a)258

259 where:

260 �261 S 1 ha is the counted number of species (vascular
262 plants) on 1 hectare (=0.01 km2) of a certain type
263 of land;
264 �265 ATA is the actual size of the total area (hectare) of that
266 type of land;
267 �268 b is the ‘species accumulation rate’ (the slope of the
269 correlation between the measured value of S and the
270 size of the area on log–log paper).

271 Table 2 provides the data of Köllner [13] for S 1 ha

272 and b, and subsequent calculations of S for other areas,
273 according to eq. (3a). The data of Köllner are based on
274 sample sizes of 1–20 ha. Calculation of data by eq. (3a)
275 is restricted to this range (1 ha�ATA�20 ha), since
276 further extrapolation is hardly allowed2. For areas �1
277 km2, S ref in eqs. (1) and (2) is proposed according to

278 Sref � 137.5 × (ATA)b, (3b)279

280 where b � 0.13 (resulting in Sref � 250 for 1 km2) , see
281 also Table 2.
282 Example3: When an area of 0.2 km2 (=20 ha=200 000
283 m2) is converted totally from ‘ industrial fallow’ to
284 ‘ industrial area’ or to ‘ intensive meadow’ , the net effect

1

825
2

826 Above 1 km2, the value of b will drop drastically to a value
827 between 0.22 (for lower scores of S) and 0.12 (for higher scores of
828 S), see also [18, 19] for his analyses of coefficient b.
829

3
830 This example is a calculation on the so called ‘fi rst order effect’ .
831 For more complex situations, where the so called ‘second order effects’
832 play a role, see [15]. It doubtful, however, whether or not these com-
833 plex ‘second order effects’ make sense in practice [15].
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285on SRI in terms of ‘equivalent m2 of nature’ can be cal-
286culated as follows [applying eq. (1) and Table 2]:

287� 288the SRI of the ‘ industrial fallow’ is

289A ×
S

Sref
� 200000 ×

191
203

� 188817 equiv.m2;
290

291� 292the SRI of the ‘ industrial area’ is

293A ×
S

Sref

� 200000 ×
155
203

� 134783 equiv.m2;
294

295� 296the SRI of the ‘ intensive meadow’ is

297A ×
S

Sref

� 200000 ×
53

203
� 52217 equiv.m2;

298

299� 300the net loss of SRI, �SRI, of the conversion of
3010.2 km2 ‘ industrial fallow’ to ‘ industrial area’ is
30254 034 equiv. m2 of nature;
303� 304the net loss of SRI, �SRI of the conversion of 0.2 km2

305‘ industrial fallow’ to ‘ intensive meadow’ is 136 600
306equiv. m2 of nature.

3072.3. The characterization system and the category
308indicator for ‘rare ecosystems’

309‘Species richness’ as such, provides only a weak indi-
310cation of the botanical value (the assumption is: “when
311there are many species, there is a fair chance that there
312are valuable species as well” ). Therefore the more
313advanced model of ‘ rare ecosystems’ has been
314developed, which is described in this section.
315The botanical value of a piece of land can best be
316described by the methodology developed by Witte [18,
31719]. This methodology takes the rarity of ecosystems and
318their plants into account. It is a logical step forward to
319distinguish between species which are important and
320species which are less important. Witte took ‘ rarity of
321the ecosystems’ as a main measure of importance. Witte
322operationalized the methodology by means of the Dutch
323Florbase database.
324The basic idea behind this methodology is that every
325specific ecosystem has its own specific types of vascular
326plant species. This method distinguishes 28 ecosystem
327types in The Netherlands. The methodology results in a
328score for ‘botanical value of 1 km2’ , Q :

329Q � �
i � 1,28

ViCi (4)
330

331where V is a parameter for the rarity of an ‘ecosystem
332type’ , 1�V�10; and C is a parameter for the relative
333species richness or ‘completeness’ (in that km2 ) of an
334ecosystem type in terms of ‘ indicator species’ for that
335ecosystem type (indicator species are species which
336occur only in one, two, or a maximum of three
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969 Table 2
970 Values for S 1 ha and b according to [13] (S rounded off in units of 5), and predictions of data for S and S ref of other area sizes by eqs. (3a) and (3b)971

974977
980

Species richness predicted with eq. (3)983

985987
989

Corine No.a Land type S 1 ha b S 2 ha S 5 ha S10 ha S 20 ha998

10071016
1025

1.1.1 Continuous urban 10 ? ? ? ? ?1034

1.1.2 Discontinuous urban 55 0.38 72 101 132 1721043

1.1.3 Urban fallow 90 0.18 102 120 136 1541052

1.2.1 Industrial area 80 0.22 93 114 133 1551061

1.2.2.2 Rail area 80 0.22 93 114 133 1551070

1.2.5 Industrial fallow 105 0.20 121 145 166 1911079

1.3.4 Mining fallow 85 0.28 103 133 162 1971088

1.4.1 Green urban 80 0.34 101 138 175 2221097

1.5 Built-up land 0 0.00 0 0 0 01106

2.2.1.1 Conventional arable 10 0.45 14 21 28 391115

2.2.1.2 Integrated arable 10 0.50 14 22 32 451124

2.2.1.3 Organic arable 25 0.45 34 52 70 961133

2.3.1.1 Intensive meadow 15 0.41 20 29 39 531142

2.3.1.2 Less intensive meadow 40 0.38 52 74 96 1251151

2.3.1.3 Organic meadow 45 0.40 59 86 113 1491160

3.1.1 Broad-leafed forestb 245 0.13 268 302 330 3621169

– Swiss low lands 270 0.13 295 333 364 3991178

– Sref.(Sref=250 for 1 km2) 137.5 0.13 150 169 185 2031187

11961205

1214
a Numbers according to Corine [17] Note: ? means that extrapolation is not possible.

1215
b Köllner gives b=0.36, but this value results in unrealistic data; b=0.13 is proposed.

337 ecosystems), 0�C �1. The summation is to cope with
338 the cases where there are more than one ecosystem
339 within 1 km2. The way V and C of eq. (4) are calculated
340 is briefly described in Appendix A.
341 Witte tested several valuation formulas by showing
342 maps of the province of Utrecht (NL) to experts in the
343 field of botany. He asked them, single blind (it was not
344 explained to the experts how these maps had been
345 calculated), which map they preferred. Maps based on
346 the species richness S did not score well. The maps based
347 on Q scored the best.
348 Such a map for Q in The Netherlands is shown in Fig.
349 2. In the discussion of Section 3.2 we will show that this
350 map differentiates much better than the map of Fig. 1.
351 To arrive at a botanical value in ‘equivalent m2’ we
352 propose a national quality norm for Q on the basis of
353 “what is rare (in The Netherlands) ?” . Such a norm, Q
354 threshold , has been determined by a Pareto analysis on all
355 data for The Netherlands [15] (note that such a norm is
356 basically a political choice):

357 Qthreshold � 3.3358

359 see the map of Fig. 2. The botanical value Q is �3.3
360 for 20% of the total area of The Netherlands.
361 Equivalent to eq. (1), the category indicator for botan-
362 ical rarity of land, ERI (‘ecosystems rarity indicator’ ),
363 will be expressed in terms of the area, A ( m2 ), multi-
364 plied by (Q/ Q threshold).

365 ERI � A × � Q
Qthreshold

�. (5)
366

1
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849
850

851
852853

854Fig. 2. The botanical value, Q (of 1 km2) , in The Netherlands.
855Cumulative areas (percentage of total) for Q×1000: �10 400, 5%; �
8566600, 10%; �3300, 20%; �1200, 35%; �300, 50%; �1, 60%; �1,
857100%. Note: cities and industrial areas have a brown colour. 858

367So ERI is expressed in terms of ‘equivalent m2 of rare
368ecosystems’ .
369The basic idea about the threshold value is that if Q/Q
370threshold is �1, the botanical value of nature is of such an
371importance that these areas have to be protected (never
372be converted).
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373 3. A single indicator for land-use in the LCA

374 3.1. Land conversion as a basis for evaluation

375 The physical impact of land-use can be described in
376 terms of:

377 �378 conversion (change, transformation) of the use of land
379 (with the dimension of m2);
380 �381 occupation of land for a certain activity (with the
382 dimension of: m2 year).

383 These two aspects of land use have both been pro-
384 posed by the SETAC Working Group on Impact Assess-
385 ment in 1996, see also [11]. In formula these are:

386 land conversion impacts (6)

387 � area A × quality difference388

389 land occupation impacts (7)

390 � area A × time t × quality.391

392 Both equations can be combined with eqs. (1) and (5),
393 since SRI and ERI denote the quality (in terms of equiv-
394 alent m2 of botanical value). Occupation addresses the
395 impacts of using land, whereas conversion focuses on
396 the impacts of changing the use of land. As the impacts
397 of conversion are considered more relevant than those
398 of occupation [3], we will focus here on the conver-
399 sion impacts.
400 The basic idea of conversion of land, with the dimen-
401 sion of (m2), is that the ‘quality of land’ is deteriorated
402 when people start to use land. Nature is being destroyed
403 and the environment is degraded at the moment urban
404 and industrial areas or railway and road infrastructure is
405 expanded (‘greenfields’ are becoming ‘brownfields’ ).
406 The conversion of land causes depletion of scarce ‘natu-
407 re’ , similar to the resource depletion of materials when
408 virgin materials are used for products.
409 When a new production facility is planned in a reno-
410 vated building, the consequence of the conversion
411 approach is that there is no conversion of land (land is
412 re-used, or ‘ recycled’ , similar to the approach of the
413 recycling of materials). So the conversion approach in
414 LCA is stimulating the use of existing facilities, instead
415 of creating new facilities on new land. The conversion
416 approach is focussed on the prevention of the expansion
417 of industrial and urban areas: when all economic activi-
418 ties stay within the existing boundaries, there is no
419 impact in terms of conversion.
420 Land-use described in terms of conversion of land is
421 appropriate to analyse design alternatives for govern-
422 ments (spatial planning) and manufacturing companies
423 (site selection).

1
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4243.2. The eco-costs for ‘species richness’ and ‘rare
425ecosystems’

426The conversion of a category indicator into the single
427indicator of the EVR model, the eco-costs, is based on
428either the prevention costs or the compensation costs of
429degradation of ‘nature’ . Compensation means here that
430somewhere else an extra area of protected nature will be
431created.For (Q /Qthreshold) � 1, compensation is regarded
432as feasible as well as realistic. For (Q /Qthreshold) � 1,
433compensation is not a realistic option (in such a case the
434‘ rare ecosystems’ is of exceptional botanical value), so
435conversion is forbidden (i.e. conversion must be
436prevented).
437The costs related to the creation of a protected nature
438area (i.e. the compensation costs) are estimated at:

439� 4403.5 Euro per m2 to buy the land (price of agricultural
441land in the Western part of Europe in 2000);
442� 4430.5 Euro per m2 for the conversion costs [21].

444The resulting total costs of compensation, the eco-costs
445of species richness as well as the eco-costs of rare eco-
446systems, are 4 Euro per equivalent m2 of nature.
447In formula:

448eco � costs of species richness (8a)

449� �SRI × 4 (Euro) for
Q

Qthreshold
� 1

450

451or

452eco � costs of rare ecosystems (8b)

453� �ERI × 4 (Euro) for
Q

Qthreshold
� 1

454

455where � SRI (or � ERI) is the difference between SRI
456(respectively ERI) before and after the conversion.
457Eq. (8) might be applied to The Netherlands, Belgium,
458Germany, England and the northern part of France, see
459[16]. For other countries in the world, a preliminary cal-
460culation method of the eco-costs is proposed in Appen-
461dix B.

4624. Evaluation

4634.1. Discussion

464The issue of land-use in terms of conversion of land
465is often a complex problem of contradicting interests of
466the stakeholders who are involved. The current policy in
467most western countries is to empower local authorities
468to meet the needs of their communities. The result, how-
469ever, is a highly fragmented structure of decision mak-
470ing, with little or no co-ordination to consider regional
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471 and long term consequences [8]. ‘Not in my back yard’
472 (NIMBY) discussions do often prevail. In such a situ-
473 ation there is a need for a structured approach in EIA
474 of the land-use conversion.
475 To quantify the ecological effect of land-use, two
476 aspects play a role:

477 �478 the area (km2) of the land which is to be converted,
479 �480 the quality of the land of that area.

481 Biodiversity is one of the important aspects of that
482 quality. It is obvious that biodiversity is about the diver-
483 sity of flora as well as fauna. Vascular plant diversity is
484 an obvious proxi upon which to base a practical indicator
485 of the biodiversity of flora, since vascular plants play a
486 key role in ecosystem functions. Moreover, diversity and
487 completeness of ecosystems seems to be reasonably well
488 correlated with species diversity (including fauna) in
489 general [12]. One may conclude that both methods (the
490 ‘species richness’ model as well as the ‘ rare ecosystem’
491 model) can provide a proxi for biodiversity in EIA and
492 LCA calculations on land-use. Note that the methods can
493 also be applied to EIA calculations with regard to com-
494 pensation measures (losses in one area might be compen-
495 sated by creation of a natural area elsewhere).
496 Comparison of Figs. 1 and 2 and reveals that there
497 seems to be a correlation of the data of the two methods
498 on a regional level (“when the species richness S is high,
499 the botanical value Q is also high in most of the cases” ).
500 However, when those maps are analysed in detail on
501 a local level, differences between the two methods can
502 be very significant. Details are given here for the north-
503 ern part of The Netherlands: the islands above the Wad-
504 denzee (Terschelling, Ameland, Schiermonnikoog, Rot-
505 temerplaat and Rottemeroog). See Figs. 3 and 4. It is
506 evident that parts of these islands score low on the spec-
507 ies richness map (Fig. 3), but high on the rare ecosystems
508 map (botanical value, Fig. 4). An example is the island

861
862

863
864865

866 Fig. 3. The species richness, S , in the northern part of The Netherlands.867
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509of Rottemerplaat (Fig. 5), a protected area because of its
510high quality of nature: Q�10.4, however, S is only
511between 136 and 109 species at 1 km2! Therefore, local
512assessments of change of land-use in EIA must always
513be done by means of the method of the ‘ rare ecosys-
514tems’ . For regional assessments, however, the model of
515the ‘species richness’ is accurate enough to provide data
516with regard to alternative solutions in spatial planning.
517So both methods can be valuable tools in the decision
518making process of EIA.
519In most LCA studies, local details are not known, so
520data on ‘species richness’ are fair enough as a proxi for
521the botanical aspects of land-use.

5224.2. Conclusions

523With regard to EIA and the rare ecosystems model:

5241. 525The rare ecosystems indicator is more adequate for
526EIA than the species richness indicator, since the
527rare ecosystems model provides better data to base
528decisions on with regard to spatial planning on a
529local scale
5302. 531Obtaining the detailed data on the flora which is
532required for the rare ecosystems model, might be
533a problem in some parts of the world. The com-
534plexity of the calculation method might also be
535regarded as a disadvantage of the model.

536With regard to EIA and the species richness model:

5373. 538For EIA on the scale of big regions (i.e. �5000
539km2), the species richness model might be a practi-
540cal choice for making comparisons between alter-
541native solutions,
5424. 543Data required for the species richness model is
544available in most of the situations.
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875 Fig. 4. The botanical value, Q , in the northern part of The Netherlands.876

879
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882883

884 Fig. 5. The island of Rottermerplaat.885

545 With regard to LCA:

546 5.547 In LCA, the species richness model seems to be
548 accurate enough as a proxi for biodiversity in most
549 of the cases. Even eqs. (3a) and (3b) can be used
550 to make an estimate of S (note that there are hardly
551 any situations in EIA, where eqs. (3a) and (3b) can
552 be considered as acceptable in terms of accuracy).

553 5. Uncited references

554 [20, 22–24]
555

556 Appendix A. Calculation of the botanical value, Q

557 The way V, C, and Q of eq. (4) are calculated is briefly
558 described as follows (see [18] for details):

559 �560 ‘ecosystem types’ have been defined, based on the

1
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561following four abiotic parameters: salinity (classes:
562fresh, brackish, saline); moisture regime (classes:
563water, wet, moist, dry); nutrient availability (classes:
564low, moderate, moderate to high, high); and acidity
565(classes: acid, neutral, alkaline). Combination of these
566parameters resulted in 28 ecosystem types relevant for
567the total Dutch area
568� 569Groups of ‘ indicator species’ have been defined for
570each ecosystem type. The ‘ indicator value’ , n, has
571been determined to describe the ecosystem–species
572relationship (n � 1 if a vascular plant occurs only in

573one ecosystem, n �
1
2

if a plant occurs in one other

574ecosystem as well, n �
1
3

if a plant occurs in three

575ecosystems, n � 0 if a plant occurs in more than
576three ecosystems).
577� 578The indicator values v have been added up for all m
579species (vascular plants) in a km2 belonging to a cer-
580tain ecosystem, resulting in the ‘ indicator value sco-
581re’ , R:

582R � �nm 583
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584 So R is a weighed number of indicator species in 1
585 km2.
586 �587 The maximum R in the database was determined for
588 each of the 28 ecosystems, being the value which is
589 not surpassed in 99.8% (!) of the km-squares (to rule
590 out extremities): R0.2 (being the maximum practical
591 weighed count of indicator species in 1 km2).
592 �593 The parameter for the completeness, C, has been cal-
594 culated for each km2 in the database via a quite com-
595 plex procedure. This calculation, however, can be
596 approximated within 10% by:

597 C � 1 for
R

R0.2

� 0.72
598

599 (the km2 is ‘saturated’ with indicator species or, in
600 other words, its completeness is ‘very high’ when R
601 is �72% of R0.2)

602 C � 0 for
R

R0.2

� 0.43
603

604 (this threshold determines “whether an ecosystem
605 may be said to be really present in 1 km2 , instead
606 of classifying its occurrence as ‘noise’ “ )

607 C �
R�0.43R0.2

0.29R0.2

for 0.43 �
R

R0.2

� 0.72.
608

609 The linear range of C might look rather small, but
610 when the results of the scores of C are drawn on maps
611 of The Netherlands, the results appear to be surpris-
612 ingly good in terms of relevant botanical information.
613 �614 Species in an abundant ecosystem type are less rare
615 than species in a rare ecosystem type. Therefore, the
616 second main parameter in the model, V, copes with
617 the rarity of an ‘ecosystem type’ .V is a function of
618 the occurrence of the ecosystem type in terms of the
619 total weighed area AW (km2) of that ecosystem type:

620 AW � �(C × �A) where �A is 1 km2 and the sum-

621 mation is for the total area of The Netherlands

622 V � �AWmax

AW �0.63

623

624 where AW max is the occurrence �(C × �A) of the

625 most abundant ecosystem.Note: V has been slightly
626 corrected for international rare ecosystems. V ranges
627 in the database from 1 to 9.8.
628 �629 Finally, the importance of land, Q (‘Botanical Value
630 of 1 km2’ ), can be calculated according equation:

631 Q � �(V × C).
632

633 Note: the summation is used when there are more than
634 one ecosystem type within 1 km2.
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635Appendix B. Species richness of vascular plants on
636a global scale

637Fig. 1 provides the data on species richness on the
638national level of The Netherlands. For other European
639countries between 46° and 57° latitude, Table 2 or local
640data might be applied, but what do we do in other areas
641of the world? Such a question is particularly of interest
642for the issues of land-use (land conversion) related to
643mining of minerals and fossil fuels and to production of
644wood from rainforests.
645In literature, the species richness of vascular plants is
646provided on the basis of the number of species per
64710 000 km2 [16]. The number of species for The Nether-
648lands are in the range of 1000–1500 per 10 000 km2.
649To make a preliminary estimate of the eco-costs of
650land conversion in other parts of the world, the following
651assumptions have been made:

6521. 653S10000 km2 � 5 × S1 km2 (S1 km2 � 250 for 1 km2 corre-
654sponds with S10000 km2 � 1250 for 10 000 km2);
6552. 656the quality norm of The Netherlands, S1 km nature �
657250 in eq. (3), is applied to the other areas as well
658(so there is one quality level of S for the whole
659world);
6603. 661the eco-costs of species richness of 4 Euro per equiv-
662alent m2 of nature, see Section 3.2, is applied to the
663other areas as well (that means that all areas in the
664world are valued at the same level, regardless of local
665conditions for marginal prevention or compensation
666costs);
6674. 668the local number of species S before the conversion
669is the average number of S for the area;
6705. 671S � 0 after the conversion (for mining as well as pro-
672duction of wood from rainforests).

673Applying eqs. (3) and (4) under the aforementioned
674conditions results in:

675eco � costs of species richness (9)

676� A ×4 ×
S10000 km2

250 × 5
(Euro)

677

678where A is the area which is disturbed by the conversion,
679and S10 000 km

2 is from [16].
680Rainforests in Panama, Bolivia, Peru and Cameroon
681have a very high species richness: S10000 km2 � 5000. The
682eco-costs of species richness are for these areas 16 Euro
683per m2. The eco-costs of rainforest in e.g. New guinea,
684Indonesia, Congo and Colombia are slightly lower: 12.8
685Euro per m2. Data on other countries in the world are
686provided in [15].
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687 Appendix C. Other characterization systems for
688 conversion of land in the EVR model

689 For land-use within the EVR model, the following four
690 main ‘endpoint categories’ 4 have been proposed with
691 regard to sustainability (subjects which need to be
692 protected) [15]:

693 1.694 ‘habitat for plants, animals and other species’ with
695 biodiversity as an important impact category’ , with
696 either ‘species richness’ or ‘ rare vegetation’ as the
697 most important indicators (indicators for fauna are
698 still under development);
699 2.700 ‘ local habitat for the human being’ with ‘scenic beau-
701 ty’ as the main ‘ impact category’ ;
702 3.703 ‘ food and energy production’ with ‘net biomass pro-
704 duction’ as the main ‘ impact category’ ;
705 4.706 ‘H2O cycle function’ with ‘fi lter capacity’ , ‘water sto-
707 rage’ and ‘desiccation’ as the main ‘ impact categor-
708 ies’ .

709 This is depicted in Fig. 6.
710 The endpoint category ‘habitat for plants’ (the subject
711 of this paper) is basically a proxi for ‘habitat for flora
712 and fauna’ . The basic idea is that, when vascular plants
713 are safeguarded, the fauna will be safeguarded as well
714 [12].
715 The endpoint category ‘ local habitat for people’ is
716 regarded as one of the important sustainability issues
717 (our world is not only for flora and fauna, but for us,
718 human beings, as well) . The impact category of ‘scenic
719 beauty’ is related to urban and rural planning. The basic
720 idea is that the human being has the fundamental right
888
889

890
891892

893 Fig. 6. The four subsystems for land-use in the EVR model.894

1

834
4

835 The idea of ‘endpoint category’ has been introduced in the LCA
836 methodology to define the major areas of protection with respect to
837 sustainability [25].
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721to experience the pleasure of ‘nature’ (natural beauty,
722scenic beauty of landscapes and other visual and rec-
723reational aspects of parks and landscapes). The ‘greenfi-
724elds’ have to be planned not far from the cities, since
725the need for travelling over long distances has to be kept
726to a minimum. Scenic beauty is considered as an elemen-
727tary aspect of the human welfare, it should be protected,
728and it is therefore a sustainability issue. Another aspect
729of ‘ local habitat for people’ is related to the ‘eco-costs
730of noise’ of the EVR model.
731The endpoint category ‘ food and energy production’
732has had a lot of attention in literature, with ‘biomass
733production’ as the main ‘ impact category’ [11].
734The endpoint category ‘H2O cycle function’ is com-
735plex and divers [26]. It seems especially important for
736spatial planning issues. For the specific situation of
737Dutch polders, a characterization system has been
738developed [15]. The main functions of land in the H2O
739cycle are the filtering (cleansing) function and the stor-
740age function of fresh water. Unfortunately, the impor-
741tance of these functions were neglected for decades.
742Only recently is there sufficient awareness that these
743functions are real sustainability issues, and that ‘water
744management’ is an indispensable activity for the future.
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